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It is hard for me to really grasp the reality that 
2015 is almost over. So many plans made real 
by successful outcomes and many more left 
unfinished on the workbench. Not everything 
went the way that it was first envisioned and 
2015 did have its fair share of disappointments. 
But, like most things, once you take it out of the 
box, you will not be able to get it back in. 

Did you have an adventure in 2015? Did you 
finally get up the nerve to go skydiving? River 
rafting? African safari? 

Those things were not on my “To-Do” list in 
2015. But, just because I did not climb the Great 
Wall, it does not mean that I did not have 
adventures in 2015. Maybe it is just the 
opposite. You see there are many adventures 
that are right here in Belfair. In fact, as I look 
back on 2015, it is hard for me to grasp that it 
has only been one year. I do not know what I 
hoped for, watching 2014 end and anticipating 
what 2015 would bring, but I am quite sure that 
God revealed more in 2015 than I could have 
ever imagined. 

I walk the grounds of the church and I can 
hardly remember what it looked like a year ago. 
It is not that the building has changed or that the 
grounds have been re-landscaped, it is that I 
have experienced life and love in and around our 

Continued on page 2... 

worshiping community. In the same fashion, you 
all seem to be different as well. 

God has revealed so much in the last 365 
days. I am so thankful for all that the Creator has 
shown as well as all that you have shared. Your 
lives have been a blessing to me and to my 
family. Your lives have been a blessing to this 
community. Your lives are a testimony to Hope. 

Hope shared in a basket. Hope shared in a 
meal. Hope shared in grief. Hope shared in 
diagnosis. Hope revealed in a child’s vision and 
a Savior’s promise. Hope for a future and hope 
in the present. In all, God! 

2015 brought with it tears and good-byes. 
But through it all, God showed us the power of 
prayer. Answered prayers of justice for those 
who were on the margins of society. Answered 
prayers of healing for those who had been 
stricken with life threatening complications. 
Answered prayers of mercy for those who's 
battle was at its end. Through all, God! 

As I look forward into the unwritten pages of 
2016, I cannot help but wonder what treasures 
are to be discovered in the days ahead. What 
joy will we share? What peace will we 
experience Where will the depth of our faith in 

How Was Your 2015? 
by Pastor Rob McCoy 



NMUMC is sponsoring a collection of cell 

phones to provide deployed and returning 

troops cost-free methods to communicate 

with  families while serving in the United 

States military. Donate cell phones (with their 

chargers) and place in the  designated box. 

How Was Your 2015?...continued 

Jesus Christ take us? Spinning, turning, 
upwards and downwards, our journey flows like 
the river. Through the turbulent waters and the 
calm eddies. Within all, God! 

How was your 2015? 

It is time for us to let go. Put away the 
disappointments. Pack up the unfinished and the 
broken; there is no room for them here. You 
have much to do, much to explore, much to find, 
much to experience. Paths that need your feet 
and songs that need your melody. The sun 
cares not for how it shone yesterday only how it 
will warm the moments of today. 

Bil Keane, creator of “Family Circus” is given 
credit for the profound words of Shifu from Kung 

Fu Panda, “Yesterday is history, tomorrow is a 
mystery, today is a gift of God, which is why we 
call it the present.” 

I pray that you will know Love everyday. I 
pray that God’s Ruah, the same Ruah (breath, 
wind, spirit) which covered the face of the deep 
on the eve of creation, will fill you with each 
breath that you take. God’s love is the compass 
and creation is the map. Let 2016 be a year of 
journeying and of discovery, every step a 
blessing and every step blessed. 

To you, my friends, God’s love, 
Pastor Rob 

Painting Party! 
Saturday, January 16th, 10:00am 

 

Last year we painted the 
chapel area, this year we are 
going to work on the Narthex 
and hallway to the pastor's 
office and hallway to the 
kitchen. Please dress in your 
work clothes, bring any 

brushes, rollers, or painting supplies you 
have and let's get to work this new year in 
freshening up our church home! Lunch will 
be provided, not sure what but it will be 
warm and filling! We will have a sign up 
sheet in the Narthex to give us an idea how 
many to expect but last minutes help is 
always welcome! Hope to see you there! 

~Mike and Denise Snow 

SAVE THE DATE! 

A Knit & Crochet Social will be held at 

NMUMC on Saturday, January 23rd 

from 9:30am - 3:30pm to raise funds for 

North Mason 

Resource Center and 

Faith In Action’s HUB 

- Center for Seniors. 

Details and registration 

are available on our 

website at 

www.northmasonumc.org 

Thank you so much to the person who left the 
“belated” Christmas card in the red envelope on my 
desk. You wrote in it, but didn’t sign your name. I 
want you to know how much your words and gift 
mean to me. I am very blessed to have such a 
wonderful job, with such wonderful people. 

Again, thank you! 

Duana  

http://www.northmasonumc.org


From the cluttered desk 
of  your Lay Leader, 

Joyce Stratton… 
 

As Pastor Rob says, 
“There’s a lot going on in this church!” 

 
THANKS to Carmen Caporale, Lynn Soderlund, Judy Honsowetz, Jan Olmsted, & Joyce Stratton for 

presenting an opportunity to all women of NMUMC to join in defining the foundation for a united force of 
women to serve our church family, our community, and beyond. Now we need to come up with a name for 
this awesome gathering of ladies! To help out with this first task, please join us for the first monthly social 
event will be January 14th, 5:30pm, at the church. Stay tuned for more info on that. 

And many THANKS to Jan Olmsted who has offered to facilitate a movie or video study; Kathy 
Matsen who will be leading workshops on card making with the intent to provide Pastor Rob with cards 
appropriate for members birthdays, anniversaries, etc; Nancy Polen & Robbi Huff…Nancy will be leading 
a bible study group with Robbi facilitating; and Barbara Boad who volunteered to spearhead the effort in 
support of memorials and receptions. 

Where do your interests lie? Join us at 5:30pm on January 14th and help define how the ladies of 
NMUMC would like to make a difference FOR Christ in our church, in our community…you be the judge 
of just how far we might go! 

If your interests lay in community service [this is for you guys too], our schools are always in need of 
volunteers. Reading buddies, mentioned last month, is one possibility. Support of a garden project at 
Belfair Elementary, “How Does Our Garden Grow” is another. They are looking for volunteers to either 
help develop the garden area or plant the vegetables and tend their garden alongside the students. 

Where & how would you like to help God’s light shine through? 

 
~Joyce  

Around The Grounds 

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL!!! 

 As we welcome the opportunities of 2016 with new trustees Patti Funk and Pete Wyble, we extend our sincerest 
thanks to outgoing Trustee Tom Lenhart for his valuable insight and faithful service well done as our committee 
secretary, while also chairing the Church Council. 

 As Trustees we are responsible for the condition and maintenance of the Church property. Maintenance is certainly 
a year round job and it’s best to do the interior improvements on the building during the winter months and of 
course the early spring is time for work parties on the beautiful exterior grounds. Sign up lists will be available as 
we begin scheduling the spring activities. The beauty created by our labor is not just the enhancement of the 
grounds, it is the joy of fellowship while sharing the gift of our service. 

 We are beginning the new year with continuation of interior painting in the 
fellowship area which will be done on Saturday, January 16th, with many 
thanks to Mike and Denise Snow for leading this project. Carpet cleaning of 
the sanctuary and fellowship area are also being scheduled in January with 
request for “helping hands” to be provided when date is set. 

 Thank you to everyone who helps to keep our church property in a condition 
that shows your care for what God has provided us. 

 Butch Boad, Chairperson, NMUMC Trustees 
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Box Tops for Education! 
 

Barb Goodell’s school (Grapeview Elementary) has a friendly competition 
every year to see which class can collect the most “Box Tops.”  If anyone 
would like to save these for Barb, she would love to have them! 
 

Please see Barb for more details. 

Education Hour for Adults 
 

Each Sunday at 9 AM is Faithlink, a discussion on the intersections of faith and current 
events.  

Free Community Lunch 
 

The next Wednesday Free Community Lunch that will be hosted by NMUMC is on January 
20th, from noon-1pm at the Belfair Community Baptist Church. If you would like to 
help in this community outreach program, call or talk to Judy Honsowetz or Lynn Coffman. 

Children’s Time 
 

Children’s Time is provided during worship for elementary school age children, after 
which childcare is available for all ages. 

Emergency Food Collection 
NMUMC donates to three groups in our area. The North Mason 
Food Bank, Community Food Pantry and the Coalition of 
Churches & Community. 

Thank you, thank you, thank you all! We all did an amazing job 
with our food donations and helping those in need during the 
Christmas season. We helped 4 families of our own AND gave 
many, many pounds of food to the North Mason Food Bank. I 
had a few phone calls from ya'll who had gone through their 

cupboards and did some cleaning out of items they no longer wanted. Did you know the food 
bank can accept and give out expired non perishables? The food bank was very pleased with all 
that we gave them and they had extreme need, and still do, for food items. Please continue to 
bring in your non perishable food items and I will get them to the food banks to disperse. A big 
thank you to the Grapeview Elementary for their food drive and donations! Any and everything is 
a big help! Let us continue helping our hungry neighbors! 

Happy New Year!  

~ Denise Snow, Food Donation Distributor 

“The Word” 
 

Do you have a different version of the bible than I do? Do you 
want to study and explore the upcoming scripture being read on 
Sunday? Do you like to be in friendly discussions as to the 
possible meaning of the scripture? Come join us! We are “The 

Word” discipleship group. We meet on Wednesdays at 6pm until around 7 to 7:30pm in the church 
library. We are having lots of fun and discussion on what the pastor wants us to read! Yes, we try to 
stay ahead of him! Come join us! All are welcome! 



Our Presence 

December 6 - 61 

December 13 - 61 

December 20 - 64 

December 27 - 40 
 

Thank you for your presence 

Our Prayers 
 
Sarah Watkins (Duana Dugan’s close friend), 

Chris Jacomb (friend of the Fleeners), Alicia 

Tarin, Sandy Shoemaker, Rachel Bearce, 

Robert Spooner (Linda Humphrey’s brother), 

Gary Carter, Barbara and Sandy (friends of 

Rachel Bearce), Michael Kann (Bobby Stratton’s 

brother-in-law), Susan Bonnel (friend of Jan 

Olmsted), Jennifer O’Keefe, Mike Williams 

(Gene & Linda Williams son), Juanita High, 

Laura Lee (Gerry Wasner’s youngest daughter), 

Dan Bearce, Al Aosved, Miguel (Barb & Ben 

Boad’s son-in-law), Peggy Hager, Rebecca 

Merhaut (Phyllis Merhaut ’s daughter-in-law), and 

Leon Hart for healing and medical concerns 

Teresa Fleener's sons Gaven and Rob Eier as 

they continue their education and her daughter 

Sande for safe travels in Central America. 

Our brothers and sisters around the globe 

mired in war and political violence 

In our membership vows we commit to faithfully participate in the congregation’s ministries 

through our prayers, our presence, our gifts, our service, & our witness. 

Our Gifts 
 

As we start an exciting new year, the Finance 
Committee is busy finalizing our 2015 accounting 
records and preparing our year-end reports for the 
District Office. Our year-end finance summary will be 
presented in the February newsletter. Also, you will 
be receiving your 2015 contribution reports for the 
year from our Finance Secretary, Denise Snow very 
soon! Please give Denise a call if you have any 
questions. 

We all wish you a very Happy New Year and want to 
thank you for your continuing generosity to our 
church.  2016 promises to be a great year! 

Blessings to all of you!! 
Your Finance Committee! 
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Our Service 
Please share a “Thank you for your service!” with 

the members of the trustees: Butch Boad, Ron 
Gregory, Judy Honsowetz, Tom Lenhart, Phyllis 
Cass, Ged Honsowetz, Bobby Stratton, and Todd 
Shields. Tom & Judy will be stepping down in January 
and Patti Funk & Pete Wyble will be joining the 
team. These are the folks charged with maintaining 
NMUMC properties and assets, e.g. finding the most 
cost effective heat source; getting heat to the ladies 
restroom; fixing all manner of building 
problems. There are far more tasks involved to 
maintain NMUMC than what can be completed by 
seven trustees. Please consider how you might serve 
by signing up as a ‘Friends of the Trustees’. 

THANKS also to the elves who kept adding to the 
excitement as we awaited the day to celebrate the 
birth of Christ; elves who kept adding more flavor to 
set the stage to receive the Christ child. While some 
folks were disappointed there was no ‘decorating 
party’, others were very thankful for some ‘time off’ in 
the busy-ness of this anticipatory time. 

January Birthdays 
 1st Jennifer Landreth 

 8th Young-Ae Lee 

 11th Margaret Rutherford 

 14th Quinten Goodell 

 15th Steve Meacham 

 25th Julie Carter 

 30th Joyce Stratton 

January 
Anniversaries 
 23rd Tom & Lynn Hamilton 



Faith In Action 

Food Collection 

and Holiday Baskets 

Sunday School 

Christmas Ornament 

Making 

Christmas Eve Worship 2015 



Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

     1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7pm NA 
 

Office Closed 

2 

3 
9am Faithlink Class 
 

10:15am Worship 
 
 
 
 

 

4 
12pm 
“Caregivers” 
D-Group 
 

7pm 
“News & Views” 
D-Group 

5 
7pm NA 

6 
6pm 
“The Word” 
D-Group 

7 
6pm ACA 

8 
7pm NA 

9 
 

10 
9am Faithlink Class 
 

10:15am Worship 
 

 
 
 

 

11 
12pm 
“Caregivers” 
D-Group 
 

7pm 
“News & Views” 
D-Group 

12 
7pm NA 

13 
6pm 
“The Word” 
D-Group 

14 
6pm ACA 

15 
7pm NA 

16 

 

17 

9am Faithlink Class 
 

10:15am Worship 
 

 

18  
Martin 

Luther King, 
Jr. Day 

 

12pm 
“Caregivers” 
D-Group 
 

7pm 
“News & Views” 
D-Group 

19 
5:30pm 
NMR BOD 
 

7pm NA 

20 
12pm Free 
Lunch @ BCBC 
hosted by 
NMUMC  
 

6pm 
“The Word” 
D-Group 

21 
2pm FIA BOD 
 

5pm 
Committee 
Meetings 
 

6:30pm Church 
Council 
 

6pm ACA 

22 
7pm NA

23 

24 
9am Faithlink Class 
 

10:15am Worship 
 
 
 

31 
9am Faithlink Class 
 

10:15am Worship 

25 
12pm 
“Caregivers” 
D-Group 
 

7pm 
“News & Views” 
D-Group 

26 
7pm NA 

27 
6pm 
“The Word” 
D-Group 

28 
6pm ACA 

29 
7pm NA 

30 



'Lord, hold our troops in your loving hands. Protect them as they 

protect us. Bless them and their families for the selfless acts they 

perform for us  in our time of need.  Amen.' 

 

Jason Barth - Larry & Jean Bonzer’s grandson serving in 

Pensacola, FL 

Gaven Eier - Wendell & Phyllis Fleener’s grandson is out of the Marine and currently in DC working for the 

government. He has been admitted to Vasser and will be attending soon. 

Rob Eier - Wendell & Phyllis Fleener’s grandson in the reserves and back home struggling to find a career. 

Houston Hamilton - Tom & Lynn Hamilton ’s son in Field Artillery with the WA National Guard  

Hunter Hamilton - Tom & Lynn Hamilton’s son stationed at JBLM  

James Meacham - Steve & DeeAnn Meacham ’s son in the Air Force stationed at Ft. Walton, FL. 

Aislinn Miner - Judy Mastick’s granddaughter in the Army returned from her 3rd deployment to Iraq/

Afganistan and is now stationed at Fort Irwin, CA 

 

We are located 1½ miles north of Belfair on Route 3                                                    

Office: 360-275-3714         Mon-Fri 9-3:30 PM                             

Mailing Address: PO Box 1197, Belfair WA 98528-1197                                

www.northmasonumc.org    office@northmasonumc.org                                        

Pastor: Rob McCoy  
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Monday, Wednesday, & Friday - 10am - 4:30pm 


